FINTASTIC DIVING ADVENTURES
8137 Mount Ranier Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32256
www.fintasticdiving.com
fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com

March 5-12, 2022 trip to Belize!

Fintastic Diving invites you to explore the beautiful blue water, the walls, and the barrier reef of BELIZE!!
Join us as we spend eight days and seven nights at Ramon’s Village Resort to dive reefs, walls, and wrecks! This trip
is a diver’s dream with eight morning boat dives, dives at Turneffe Island, and the ability to go on a night dive!
Belize is known for the second largest barrier reef in the world with a huge diversity of fish and invertebrate as well as the
Mayan Ruins! When you are not diving, enjoy the hotel’s beautiful pool, spa, or some of the amazing amenities! Talk
about adventure…how about snorkeling with sharks and stingrays, exploring the Mayan Ruins, going tubing in a cave, or
a boat excursion to an exotic island? This trip is filled with diving, snorkeling, and tons of adventures!
Join us and make Fintastic Diving your next adventure!

PACKAGES:
Adventure/Snorkel Package: $2095-7 nights lodging (double or more occupancy) at the Ramon’s Village Resort, all breakfasts,
two lunches (during both day trips to Turneffe Island and the Mayan Ruins), five dinners, Wi-Fi, airport ground transfers, resort and
meal gratuities, snorkel with the rays and sharks at Hol Chan, boat ride to Island activities, trip to Xunantinich Mayan Ruins, cave
tubing, day trip to Turneffe Island, and a group charter round trip airfare from Belize City to Ambergris Caye.

Diver Package: $2495- Includes the adventure/snorkeler package plus...all SCUBA gear rentals (BCD, regulator, wet suit, tanks,
weights), a logbook, a refresher pool dive prior to departure, supervised dives, instructor and divemaster fees, all marine park fees for
the entire week, and 8 boat dives including one day of diving at Turneffe Island.

NOT INCLUDED: Airfare to Belize City, gratuities for dive shop staff, some meals, and mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental.
EXTRAS:

Night dive (Includes Lights and Marine Park Fee).….…….......$100
Advanced Certification................................................................$329
Rescue or Search and Recovery Certification.............................$229
Any Other Specialties………………………………….…….... $99
Mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental…………….….…………. $75
Or
Purchase a set of Tusa brand new mask, fins, snorkel, and boots.......$249 (Please e-mail or call for details, sizes, and colors.)
Space is limited to 32 people! If you are interested, get your application with a $350/person deposit to Fintastic Diving ASAP!
Call or e-mail Saffron at 904-998-3635 or 864-918-1669 or fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com for questions.

